
SHIPPENSBURG  HEAD START 

& PRE-K COUNTS   
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Important 
DATES: 
Policy Council:  

 March 19 

          April 16 

              

NO CLASS:  

 March 13 

 March 20 

 April 10-17 

 April 24 

PRE K  

 April 9 

 

GOAL SETTING WORK-
SHOP  
Shippensburg—Mar 3 

Newville– Mar 5 

Carlisle– Mar 6  

 

Parenting Workshop  

April 1 –3  

 

WHEN YOU DON’T  

KNOW WHERE TO  

TURN,  

CALL 211  

RESOURCE HELPLINE  

News To Know... 

@:Shippensburg University 

 

@ShipHSandPreK 

Looking for WEATHER Updates:  

Please remember we follow your school  
districts Delays, Cancellations and Early 
Dismissals.   







 

From the Education 

For more information on developmentally appropriate activities to use at home, please talk 
with your child’s teacher, home visitor, or an Education Coordinator at 717-477-1626. 

Typical math development in children by age 
Babies (0-12 months) 

 Begin to predict the sequence of events (like running water means bath time) 

 Start to understand basic cause and effect (shaking a rattle makes noise) 

 Begin to classify things in simple ways (some toys make noise and some don’t) 

 Start to understand relative size (baby is small, parents are big) 

 Begin to understand words that describe quantities (more, bigger, enough) 
 

Toddlers (1-2 years) 

 Understand that numbers mean “how many” (using fingers to show how many years old they are) 

 Begin reciting numbers, but may skip some of them 

 Understand words that compare or measure things (under, behind, faster) 

 Match basic shapes (triangle to triangle, circle to circle) 

 Explore measurement by filling and emptying containers 

 Start seeing patterns in daily routines and in things like 
floor tiles 

 

Preschoolers (3-4 years) 

 Recognize shapes in the real world 

 Start sorting things by color, shape, size, or purpose 

 Compare and contrast using classifications like height, size, or gender 

 Count up to at least 20 and accurately point to and count items in a group 

 Understand that numerals stand for number names (5 stands for five) 

 Use spatial awareness to put puzzles together 

 Start predicting cause and effect (like what will happen if they drop a toy in a tub full of water) 
 

Kindergartners (5-6 years) 

 Add by counting the fingers on one hand—1, 2, 3, 4, 5—and starting with 6 on the second hand 

 Identify the larger of two numbers and recognize numerals up to 20 

 Copy or draw symmetrical shapes 

 Start using very basic maps to find a “hidden treasure” 

 Begin to understand basic time concepts, like morning or days of the week 

 Follow multi-step directions that use words like first and next 

 Understand the meaning of words like unlikely or possible 



Coordinator’s Desk  
DO BIRDS HAVE EARS? 

   Young children are naturally curious and enjoy 
exploring the world around them; they find 
countless things to observe, investigate, and 
wonder about. Why does a spider spin a web? 
Do birds have ears? How do fish breathe?  

   Parents and teachers can foster children’s 
natural curiosity in many ways. When a child 
expresses an interest in a subject or poses a 
question about a natural phenomenon, a trip to 
the library can reveal answers and open up 
other doors to learning.     

   Family outings—even simple, short, inexpensive 
excursions—pique children’s interest in the 
natural world. Parents and children encounter 
many wonders on walks through the park, along 
a pond, even in a neighbor’s vegetable garden.  
Other visits can be planned to nature centers, 
science museums, zoos, fossil-laden hills, beaver 
dams—the choices are endless. 

From time to time, pack a picnic lunch 
and make a day of it. Be sure to take 
along a couple of containers (at least 
one with air holes in it) so that you and 
your child can collect specimens. An 
inexpensive magnifying glass is also a 
valuable field accessory. And don’t 
forget paper and pencils. 

   Talk about what you see. Your child 
might like to draw some observations.  
Encourage her questions by writing them 
down in a notebook for further 
investigation—most of us find that we 
don’t know the answers to all of kids’ 
questions, and it’s fun to research them 
together. The child’s curiosity and spirit of 
investigation thrive when you are her 
fellow scientist, wondering about things 
and checking them out together.  









 



5 Tips To Help Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 

Tracy Whitney 
2There are many factors that lead to grandparents raising grandchildren. There are just as many factors 
that make this a hard row to hoe at this stage of your life. We offer these five tips to help set the stage for 

your family’s success in this kinship care journey. 

 

1. Educate yourself about raising grandchildren 
 

Work with your grandchildren’s caseworker(s) to learn as much as you can about the hur-
dles that the kids might be facing because they cannot live with Mom or Dad. Find out 
where local foster parent trainings are and take the courses. Ask the caseworker or other 
foster care professionals for book recommendations that will help you understand issues of 
trauma, neglect, pre-natal exposure and attachment. Creating a Family also has an online 
education program specifically for foster parent and kinship providers. 

For grandparents raising grandchildren after being out of the “parenting game” for a long 
while, it’s important to learn what resources and supports your local community can offer 
you. The landscape of what is offered now likely looks very different than when you were 
raising your kids. If your caseworker cannot help you access these, join a local foster parent 
support group. Meeting with them regularly will provide support and education that you need 
to help your family thrive. 

2. Find your “someone.” 
 
The old adage “it takes a village” is so very true with the unique dynamics of kinship foster 
care or adoption. You likely were not planning to be raising your grandchildren at this stage 
of life. Working through your new reality means that you need a safe person with whom to 
process those feelings. If your grandkids are struggling with all the changes, you need a 
trustworthy, experienced sounding board to help you help them. Having a couple of safe 
friends who can practically support you with occasional meals, child care, and even mentor-
ing for your grandchildren will be an invaluable support to you. 
In-person and online support groups are both valuable tools in building your village. They 
serve different purposes but the value of gathering with others is that you are with folks who 
“get it.” It staves off isolation that comes from being back in the child-rearing season of life 
when other friends have moved on.  



 

3. Take care of yourself while raising grandchildren 

 
Closely related to the previous tip, engaging in self-care is crucial to maintaining a healthy 
environment for your grandkids to heal and thrive. Find what feeds your spirit, separate 
from your parenting, and do it. Get away for a hike, find a book club, take up gardening, or 
join a gym. Make sure you keep yourself at the top of the list, prioritizing your health to be 
sure that you can be at your best for these precious grandkids who need you. 

4. Keep communication open and honest 

 
This tip might be harder to implement, especially if your grandkids’ birth parent(s) is your 
own child.  But it’s as vital to your mental and emotional health as it is to your grandchil-
dren’s health. When interacting with your grandchildren’s parent(s), be open, honest and 
clear. You might find these resources helpful for building (or re-building) a relationship with 
the birth parent(s). If you are having a hard time, reach out to a caseworker or from a trust-
ed third party like a clergy or counselor. 
Keep the channels of communication wide open with the kids’ educational team as well. 
You will all need to work together to help the child succeed in school. Many kids who have 
experienced the losses your grandkids are facing will struggle in school and in their new 
home life. The school can offer you supports as long as you keep them in the loop about 
what is going on at home and how it is affecting them at school. 

5. Have fun raising your grandkids! 

 
One of the most important things to remember is that these kids need the joy and simplicity 
of childhood restored. Find the things that make you laugh together. Take time to relax and 
unwind together. Take up hobbies or activities that will help you forge attachments. There 
will be tremendous healing for you all in being able to revel in child-like joy and wonder 
again. This might look different for you now than it did when you were raising your children 
the first time. But if you can let the children lead the way in exploring things that feel fun to 
them, you might have fun yourself in the learning! 
 

For grandparents raising grandchildren after being out of the “parenting game” for a long while, it’s important to learn 
what resources and supports your local community can offer you. The landscape of what is offered now likely looks 

very different than when you were raising your kids. 

When interacting with your grandchildren’s parent(s), be open, honest and clear. 



 

March 17th  

9am-2pm 

WALK –INS  

WELCOME  
Shippensburg University  

Head Start Office  

In the  

Cora Grove Spiritual Center  

717-243-0523 

PARENT LUNCH & LEARN  
APRIL 1-3 

Learn more about parenting skills and tips! 

Look for more information coming home with your child soon! 



BLUE HERON EVENT CENTER  

407 S Washington St 
Greencastle, Pennsylvania 17225  

 

On Saturday, April 4, 2020, from 12-3 PM, Georgie Lou's and downtown Carlisle will 
be offering the eighth annual Bunny Hop! This day of spring fun will center around a 
downtown wide "egg hunt", where children 12 and under will frolic from business to 
business collecting eggs and treats. Children are encouraged to dress in their Sunday 
best to form their very own Easter Parade! Maps of participating locations will be 
available at Georgie Lou's, located at 56 W. High Street, on the day of the event and 
will be handed out starting at noon.  

DGR is so excited to host our 2nd egg hunt event! After our 
amazing turnout last  year we are stepping up our egg count to 1000!! 

1000 eggs filled with candy or surprises!  

No Registration needed!  

  

11am—2pm  
        April 11 

Doubling GAP Ranch  

98 Hill Lane  

Newville  







 

July13 

Aug 16 

9pm  

 

Shippensburg  

Memorial Park 

FR 

Cows In Carlisle 

JUNE 5  

3pm-7pm 

2 N Hanover St.  
Bring kids to pet baby calves and win prizes 

in the fitness zone and education zone!  







Shippensburg Head Start Pro-
gram 

Male Involve-

Volume 2          March/April 2020 Edition 



Kids With Involved Dads 
Thrive.  

 

By Dr. Rob 

https://www.fatherly.com/health-science/how-to-be-a-good-dad-expert/ 

 It’s tempting to think of father-child relationships in physical and temporal terms. Is dad 
affectionate? Does dad spend the time? These things matter — specifically to younger children — but two 
questions cannot encapsulate the quality or importance of a father-child relationship. New research 
presents a significantly more complicated vision of involved fatherhood and its benefits across the lifespans 
of men and their children.  
 
 The model that best explains how involved fathers can benefit from positive and consistent 
engagement with their children is known as the “ABC of Fatherhood.” This research-supported three-point 
plan for long-term relationships and personal success suggests that father’s emotional investments in their 
children always pay off.   
 
 The “A” in the “ABC of Fatherhood” is for the “affective” climate. This is the sense of love and 
constancy of a father being there. So a child feels: “My dad has my back. He really cares for me. I could call 
him at any moment and he would come. I can be halfway around the world and he is thinking of me.” 
 
 This affective climate is the most crucial foundation of a father-child relationship. Being secure in a 
father’s love is the basis for a positive identity and the courage to explore and learn new things. And 
developing these facets of the father-child relationship is not only good for the kids — it’s also a vital part of 
adult male human development. 
 
 Studies have demonstrated that involved fatherhood improves a man’s cognitive skills, health, and 
capacity for empathy. It builds his confidence and self-esteem while enhancing emotional regulation and 
expression. Involved fathers often say that they have learned to control their anger better or not express 
negative emotions, such as fear, so readily. They have often also recognized the need to express tender 
emotions which men, stereotypically, are said to find challenging. Again, their emotional development as 
fathers carries over into other contexts. It’s good for their marriages and their friendships. 
 
 “B” represents a father’s behavior. Dad goes to his children’s games, helps with homework, gets out 
with them and kicks a soccer ball. It’s the observable mark of an involved father-child relationship. When a 
father is positively engaged in these ways, his children tend to have better school attainment, smoother peer 
relationships, less drug use, delayed sexual initiation and fewer issues with the law and authorities. 
 
 The benefits to this kind of engagement aren’t just long term for men. Fatherhood gives men 
permission to play, possibly for the first time in decades. If a man without children enjoys building blocks 
or colouring books, he may be considered immature, but doing these things with children makes him a 
sensitive caregiver. A close father-child relationship gives fathers opportunities to re-experience childhood, 
reintegrate memories, and make sense of relationships with their own parents. When they get down on the 
ground with kids, it’s not only great parenting – they are also engaging in deep psychological development 
for themselves. 



Kids With Involved Dads 
Thrive.  

 

By Dr. Rob 

https://www.fatherly.com/health-science/how-to-be-a-good-dad-expert/ 

 
 Finally, “C” stands for connection. This is about a father’s synchrony with – and sensitivity to – his 
children, allowing dad to make use of teachable moments. A father who has mastered connection is good at 
reading his child’s mood. If he thinks his child needs more from him, he’ll give more. If he thinks that he’s 
overwhelming the child, he’ll back off. It’s what Edward Tronick, the American developmental psychologist, 
described as the “dance of parenting,” where we learn about turn-taking and being tuned in to others. 
 
 Tuning in changes men. A close father-child relationship means that a father will typically be more 
empathetic to the outlook of children, a skill that he can then apply elsewhere, such as at work, better 
understanding the diverse perspectives of colleagues. 
 
 A close father-child relationship develops the dad’s capacities for evaluating, planning and decision-
making — all part of executive function. Dads do this every day. It comes into play, for example, if they are 
home for only a couple of hours before the children go to bed but plan to use that time well, on an outing or 
helping with homework or going to a soccer game. That use of executive function to juggle resources 
effectively carries over into other parts of a man’s life. 
 An involved father will create or deploy interpersonal relationships and contextual resources to 
support his parenting. It’s not unusual for a father who was previously uninvolved in his community to 
suddenly join a neighborhood association or take an interest in scouting. He wants his kids to be safe and 
now pursues his goals via pro-social behaviors. Interestingly, these pro-social behavior sometimes extend to 
himself. Involved fathers stop smoking. They diet. They go to the doctor. Sometimes they engage in these 
behaviors despite very poor track records regarding their own health. Again, they want their children to be 
safe and they are guaranteeing that safety by looking after themselves. 
 
 None of this happens overnight. A man doesn’t magically develop these skills or get awarded a seat 
on the condo board on account of paternity. He achieves developmental gains gradually by successfully 
building the father-child relationship through a series of transitions as his child develops, his family faces 
crises or deaths, and his own economic or emotional situation changes.  Involved dads double down during 
transitions. The more a dad connects his fathering to life changes, the “more of a dad” he becomes. There 
are always events and situations that make it difficult for fathers to remain positively involved with their 
children; the critical benefit of involved fatherhood is that it puts dads in a position to handle happenstance 
while remaining focused on fatherhood. This is not only good for men, who have the self-assurance derived 
from a strong identity and family structure, but for their children, who know that dad has their back. 
 
 Father-child relationships are not, in short, just about the kids. Fatherhood has a central role to play 
in male adult development. This is why physical affection and time spent with children cannot adequately 
describe the success of a father-child relationship over time. These relationships are successful when they 
lead to change — when increasingly informed, enthusiastic and skilled fathers learn to parent secure and 
increasingly independent young people. 



 

ATTENTION! 
ALL DADS AND MALE ROLE MODELS 

 
Did you know that having regular community 
volunteers is an absolute requirement for the 

continued operation of the Shippensburg 
University Head Start and Pre-K Counts 

Program? 
 

We really need you in our classrooms, Home 
Visits, and Socializations!   

 
Just a few minutes a week could 

make all the difference! 
 

If you are interested (or 
know someone who is), ask 

your Teacher/Home Visitor, or call 717-
477-1626, about how you can help! 



 



SERVING: 
SHIPPENSBURG 

CARLISLE 

NEWBURG 

NEWVILLE 

MT. HOLLY SPRINGS 

BOILING SPRINGS 

ORRSTOWN 

LURGAN 

WALNUT BOTTOM 

 

 

Shippensburg Head Start Program 
Shippensburg  University 

1871 Old Main Drive 
Box 58 

Shippensburg, PA 17257 
Phone: 717-477-1626 

Fax: 717-477-4097 
E-mail:  headstart@ship.edu 

Website:  
www.ship.edu/headstart 

Now Recruiting for Early Head 
Start, Head Start and Pre-K!  

2020-2021 

   Who Should Apply?  
 

Head Start/Early Head Start:  Pregnant women and children 
ages birth to 5 years  whose household income is at or below the 
federal poverty guideline ($24,600 or under for a family of 4) 

 

Pre-K Counts: Children ages 4 and 5 entering kindergarten 
the following year, whose household income is at or below 
300% of the federal poverty level (approx. $73,800 or under for a 
family of 4) 

 

 

How to apply: 

Call Shippensburg Head Start  717-477-1626  

or stop in and apply 

Cora Grove Spiritual Center, Shippensburg University              
Shippensburg, Pa. 17257 

 

 

Call Today! 

 

These programs are FREE, but space is limited! 


